
Quote
Date

4/8/2019

Quote #

2019.130

Customer

Village of Orland Park

14700 South Ravinia Avenue

Orland Park, IL 60462

Beau Breunig

204 Industrial Dr.

Lockport, IL 60441

Terms: Based on Completion

Project

2019  Cachey Basketball courts

Upon Acceptance Sign,________________________ Date:__________ 

Name & Title___________________________________________________________

Phone # (815)588-3700
Fax # (815)588-3707
ustenniscourt@gmail.com
www.ustenniscc.com

Total

 Phone:

 Fax:

mcreed@orlandpark.org

All work is covered by a one year warranty.  All work is to be completed in a workman like manner in accordance with standard practices.  Any

alteration or deviation from the above outlined description involving extra cost will be executed upon written order and will become an extra

charge over and above this estimate.  Our employees are completely covered by workmen’s compensation insurance.  Certified payroll is available

upon request. 

                                                                        ***ACCEPTANCE OF PROPOSAL***

If the quotation is acceptable, please either submit a written purchase order, subcontract agreement, or sign and date this form.  The signing of this

form is an acknowledgement that the above scope of work, pricing, and conditions are satisfactory and are hereby accepted.  And that U.S. Tennis

Court Construction Co. is authorized to complete the work as specified. Quote valid for 90 days.

*When temperatures drop to near 50°F, cracks will form where structural cracks have been filled.  NO GUARANTEE ON

CRACK REPAIR UNLESS ARMOR IS ACCEPTED.

If listed above, please list accepted alternates by number before returning:_________,__________,_________,_________

U.S. Tennis Court Construction Company

Item Description Amount

Color coat system 1.  Remove loose coatings and embedded dirt and algae with a precision height and PSI rotary power washer.

2. Rout, clean, and fill cracks with court patch binder

3. Level "bird baths" to reduce duration of standing water

4. sand and pre-coat all patches 

5. Apply 2 coat of sand fortified 100% acrylic resurfacer. 

6. Apply 2 coats of textured acrylic color

7. Layout, mask, prime and paint line striping for  2 basketball courts 

**Cracks will form where structural cracks have been filled in the fall of the same year if ARMOR is not included.  See

alternates

13,000.00

Armor Crack repair Furnish and install Armor Crack Repair over approximately 200 Linear feet of structural crack

* Include 2 year warranty on cracks that have been repaired with armor.  Armor does not prohibit or cause cracking

outside the ARMOR patched area.  Cracks forming outside the repaired area are not covered by the warranty.

-The product is intended to Release from the surface to allow the asphalt to move beneath it.  Also, because the color

surface is not as flexible as the release tape, the color may fracture over the area of the release tape after a few years. 

These are not considered a failures.

Entire surface color coating is require to cover the repairs.

3,600.00

Basketball goals Sand, prep, and paint gooseneck posts, replace backboard and rim with new.  4 Goals 4,250.00

$20,850.00


